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Countdown is on …
With just over two weeks until the doors of Harrogate International Nursery Fair open for the first
time in two years, it’s hardly surprising that excitement is high throughout the industry. Everyone
attending will no doubt be looking forward to letting their hair down for some fun and socialising at
the FREE Sunday night party, which takes place in the Harrogate Convention Centre straight after the
show. And of course, retailers and buyers can look forward to seeing the latest new product ranges –
see below for snippets of what’s in store.

STOP PRESS: The Baby Products Association Announces 2021 BANTA shortlist (click for more info)

Easy feed
Sold in over 30 countries, 5-star rated by parents and recommended by experts, doddl has recently
added to its multiple awards by winning Lux Life’s ‘Best
Mealtime Support Product Company’ 2021. This year, at
Harrogate, doddl will be adding to its iconic cutlery range by
launching its innovative plate suitable for children aged 18+
months. Cleverly designed to help young children take the
next step in developing their mealtime skills, the doddl plate
helps the transition from a bowl to a ‘grown up’ plate. With
new retail and distribution partners joining Team doddl
worldwide, find out what makes doddl the top choice for
parents, feeding and development experts and celebrities.
Visit doddl on Stand D30

Numerous brands
CuddleCo is returning to Harrogate with more brands and
products than ever before. View its stunning
collection of furniture, mattresses, nursery décor and the
unique Doona range. Ensure you secure your exclusive
show-only offers and Black Friday deals at the stand.’
Visit Cuddleco on Stand Q19

Baby essentials
Cheeky Rascals supplies innovative and iconic nursery products from
across the globe, offering all the essentials for any young family or new
arrival. Sourcing iconic, award-winning brands for over 25 years, Cheeky
Rascals offering covers everything from travel systems to safety
innovation. The trusted parenting distributor will be showcasing its
iconic early years brands including the babywearing hero Izmi, the
ingenious smart sock monitor Owlet, the ‘arms up’ swaddle brand Love
To Dream, the best-selling Fred safety gates (which exceed EU safety
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standards) and the iconic Lascal BuggyBoards, as well as many other renowned brands from their
award winning collection.
Visit Cheeky Rascals on Stand KS18

Togetherness
Discover more about Simple Togetherness with the KahuBaby Carrier.
KahuBaby's three click design is simple, lightweight, and designed to
complement parents' busy lifestyles. With its unique cinching system,
Kahubaby is perfect for carrying babies from birth through to the toddler
years. Easy adjustability, plus four carrying positions, enables parent and baby
to go places and get things done, together. Designed in Britain, KahuBaby is
tested to the most recent safety standards. It's ergonomically designed to
support baby's optimum hip development, and because parents' comfort
matters too.
Visit KahuBaby on Stand Q55

Designer stroller
Leclerc Baby is a gold award-winning trendsetter in the market for
compact strollers. After the huge success of the MF Plus, the Leclerc
Baby team launched the eye-catching influencer collection – and its not
done yet, as the brand has now partnered with the famous Dutch
designer Christian Lagerwaard to create the unique-looking Hexagon
stroller. With a rich combination of luxury perforated leatherette and
suede, it is inevitable to fall in love with this fashion item. All strollers
are lightweight, safe, compact and can be folded by one hand in 1.5
seconds!
Visit LSC Europe on Stand Q31

